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Loyola Law School
Sixty-Fourth Annual
Commencement Exercises
Sunday, June Second, Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-Five
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PROGRAM
Processional
FRANK REAL- GRAND MARSHAL
Registrar
Presentation of Colors
RESERVE OFFICER TRAINING CORPS
Loyola Marymount University
The National Anthem
----------------- LISA DIANE MAHRER
Class of 1985
Invocation
------------------- DR. FORRESTC. STONE
Senior Pastor,
Church of the Nazarene
Welcome
----------------- ARTHUR N. FRAKT
Dean
Student Addresses
------------------ ARDEN FUNG, GEORGE LEE LIDDLE, JR.
Day Division
ANN LOUISE GRAUPMANN,
J. MICHAEL HOPE
Evening Division
Presentation of Richard A. Vachon, S.].
Distinguished Service Medallion
----------------- MICHAELJ. LIGHTFOOT
Professor of Law
NANCY JEANNE MINTIE
Recipient
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Commencement Address
----------------- THE HONORABLE STEPHEN REINHARDT
United States Court of Appeals
Ninth judicial Circuit
Conferring of Degrees and Remarks
REV. JAMES N. LOUGHRAN, S.J.
President,
Loyola Marymount University
Presentation of Candidates For:
The Degree of Juris Doctor
----':___-'------------- ALLAN P. IDES
Associate Dean
Academic Awards
MICHIKO M. YAMAMOTO
Assistant Dean
Benediction
RABBI MARC DWORKIN
Hillel Extension .
Recessional
MEMBERS OF THE DAIS AND
THE CLASS OF 1985
The audience will please remain in their places until the Recessional is completed.
Graduates and their guests are invited to a reception immediately following the commencement ceremony-
Terrace Lawn -located behind the dais.
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LAW SCHOOL GRADUATES
Joyce Barbara Abrahams
Suzanne Agatstein
Margaret Mary Hope Aguilar
John Aitelli
Daniel Alba
Scott W. Alderton
Victor Alexandroff
t George A. Almodovar
tMaria F. Alvarez
t Paul Garth Amundson
Laura Jane Andersen
Robert James Anderson
Ron Crane Ansorge
John Mark Antoci
Timothy Bruce Armstrong
Mike H. Asawa
tMona Asberom
Carole Ruth Azran
Peter James Bado
Stephen C. Ball
Linda Jacqueline Landemaine Ballard
Cynthia Lee Ballsmith
Putinas V. Baltrusaitis
Valerie Jane Banker
Jesse J. Banuelos
Sheila Charlotte Bayne
Debra Jean Beach
Dennis David Bemoras
Mark Edward Benson
Victoria Berberi
Alison Dru Bernhard
Thomas R. Bertino
Valerie Newton Berzins
Steven J. Bigwood
Larry Preston Bilbrew
Debra Eliza Billington
George Francis Bird, Jr.
Mark Steven Blackman
Carmen Vigil Blonder
George Andrew Boland
Andrea Lee Bouas
Julia Ann Bowen
Jacqueline Ann Boyd
John Steven Boskovich
Susan J. Brant
Jose Franco Bright
Kaye Lorraine Evleth Burns
Robert Joseph Buscho
Lisa Jo Bush
Carol A. Campbell
t Rufino Marcelino Avila Cardoso
Klara Carmely
Anthony John Joseph Carr
t Richard M. Ceccia
Gary Kim Chan
Mark B. Chassman
Wade Jeffrey Chernick
Roxanne Elise Christ
Catherine Endo Chuck
Kellyjean Mei Lan Chun
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Richard Michael Cleary
Carol Delice Codrington
Tari Lynn Cody
Harris Lindley Cohen
Jack David Cohen
Mark Howard Cohen
Paul Ian Cohen
Charles Leon Cooper
Christopher Knopf Cooper
Susan Fox Cotter
Marguerite Maria Coyne
Constance Allison Craig
Curt R. Craton
Abbie Virginia Crist
Nancy Marie Critelli
Steven S. Cruise
Gloria Maria Curiel
Thomas James Daly
Suran Daroosh
Adrienne Sara Dell
Brian Keith Dennis
Kurt Alexander Didier
Yvonne Jensen Dodd
Rocky Wayne Dorcy
Colleen Patrice Doyle
Barry Ira Dunn
Arnold Eisenberg
Alan Eisner
Sandra Elizabeth Elizondo
Kevin Gibson Ennis
Mark L. Evans
Susan Lea Everett
Blenda Eyvazzadeh
Elizabeth Ryan Farnum
Marc Brian Fein
Janice Lynn Feinberg
Grisel Feldfeber
Jody Z. Feldman
Barbara Joyce Ferris
t Daniel William Figueroa
David Matthew Flader
Maria Christina Flores
Michael Edward Flynn
Joan A. Fondell
Howard Fox
James Jerald Freedman
Alisa J. Freundlich
Ann F. Fuller
Arden Fung
James D. Gabriel
Lori Annette Gallegos
Patricia Marie Galligan
Stephen Michael Garcia
Harlee Monkarsh Gasmer
Kenneth Ray Gaugh
Scott Harold Gelfer
Susan Elizabeth Gentile
Wendy Ellen Gerard
Shafagh Ghiassi
t Gerald J. Giaquinta
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Karen K. Gilbert
Cole en Gillespie
Jeffrey Raymond Gillette
Daniel Dale Gilson
Hank Michael Goldberg
Lynda Beth Goldman
Norman Maurice Goldman
Hilda M. Gonzalez
Gregory Peter Goonan
Jeffrey J. Goulder
Dinah Lee Granafei
Ann Louise Graupmann
Ernest Charles Green
Paul Houston Greiner
Raymond Guzman
Marjorie Machiko Hamano
William Kioki Hanagami
Linda L. Harrison
Harumi Hata
Lee Charles Heiman
Steven Allen Heinze
Kathleen Marie Heydon
Richard M. Hirsch
Rhonda Mae Hixon
Thomas Ludwig Hoegh
Marianna Hofer
Nathan V. Hoffman
Marco Stohl Holbrook
tWilliam Forest Holbrook
Karen D. Honeyman
Cynthia Anne Honsaker
J. Michael Hope
t Deirdre Ellen Hughes
John Thomas Hummer
John Logan Hunter
Jesus Manuel Jauregui
Sheri A. Jeffrey
Ann Kathleen Jennett
Kjehl Thomas Johansen
t Jeffery William Johnathan
t Gregory P. Johnson
t Sang Hyun Kang
Deborah Suzanne Kaplan
Leah Evans Katz
Mark David Kaufman
David Charles Keitel
Sylvia Eileen Kellison
Elizabeth Ann Kendrick
Remy Joseph Kessler
Scott B. Kidman
Chul H. Kim
SungY. Kim
William L. Kimball
Richard P. Kinnan
Carol Ann Klauschie
Randall B. Klotz
Christopher Adam Kobin
William Willard Koepcke III
Ann Mara Korban
George Roman Korz
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Kyle Dion Kring
t Paulo Wilhelm Kundig
Robert Neal Kwong
Burke S. Large
Michael Allen Latin
Jeffrey Nelson Leader
tFrank Lee
Janice B. Lee
Sandra Grace Lee
Simeon Michael Leventhal
Sindee D. Levin
George Lee Liddle, Jr.
John Kevin Lilly
John Michael Linn
Cynthia Ann Longoria
Cynthia M. Lopez
t Linda Haddock Ludwig
Steven D. Lundgren
Albro Lynn Lundy III
Frank Lupo
John Edward Mackel III
Lisa Diane Mahrer
Ann Stuart Malcolm
Monica Malek-Yonan
Michael Kevin Maloney
Edward Patrick Manning
Theodore Reiss Marcus
Steven Paul Marino
Melissa G. Mercure Martinez
Grant Marylander
Jacquelyn Rene Mason
Michael Charles Mason
Richard L Matthesen
Tania S. Mayer
Alejandro Nicholas Mayorkas
Leslie Manon McConnell
Christopher David McIntire
Kathleen M. McKenna
Stephen Michael McManus
Daniel G. Mercado, Jr.
Wendy Wallis Mierop
Maxine F. Miller
Marilou Frances Mirkovich
Rosemary A. Molloy
Marilyn Ann Monahan
Julie Patricia Moore
Marilyn Arlene Mora
Sharon Y. Moriwaki
Joan E. Mounteer
Leslie Neuberg Murdock
M. Laurie Murphy
James Gary Murray
Paul Hunter Myers, Jr.
t Regina Ninette Najera
James Russell Nanko
Loretta Gail Naughton
Robert Nava
t Mina Navarette
Janine Ann Nesbit
Stewart James Neuville
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James C. Norris
Veronica N. Norris
William Scott Norton
Robert Nunez
Luc-Andre Odabashian
Stephen John Olsen
Steven Paul O'Neill
Kenneth Ryan O'Rourke
Victor Anthony Orsatti
Timothy John Oswald
Diana Figueroa Palenbaum
Francine Adele Parnes
Geoffrey Scott Payne
Stephen Prosser Peacock
Bruce David Perelman
tYvonne M. Perez
Andrew Gray Petillon
Amir Pichvai
Curtis Frederic Pierce
Madelene Louise Pink
Mark Brennan Plummer
Lisa A. Popovich
Mary Jo Potter
Rebecca Potts
t Matthew Armstrong Meredith Powell
Martin Joseph Price
t Michael Prihar
Marcia Anne Primae
Neil Dyke Purdy, Jr.
Cecilia Marie Quick
Ramon Lorenzo Quintana
Ryan H. Rainey
Elizabeth Ellen Ralston
Albert Raymond Ramseyer
Janet 1. Ray
Bruce Alan Reed
Colleen Marie Regan
Polly Lowell Rich
Elise Suzanne Rickenbach
Janine Paula Rickman
Donna Cullings Riegel
Brian Robert Rizzi
Daniel Alexander Robb
Sheilah F. Roberts-Minisee
Lynn A. Robertson
Sandra Miriam Robins
Michael Charles Robinson, Jr.
Josef M. (J.R.) Rodarti
Catherine Rodriguez
John Thomas Rodriguez
Timothy Wayne Rogers
Daniel Flores Romero
James Reed Rosen
Gregory Shwayder Rosenblum
Donald Brian Rousso
Cynthia Averbach Rubin
Jeffrey Scott Sacha row
Carol Prenatt Sanborn
Francisco R. Sanchez
Nanette Denise Sanders
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Ronald Nori Sarian
Alicia G. Saver
Mark Allen Schadrack
Danna Ellen Schechet
J. Barry Schiavo
Charles Eugene Schmidt
H. Robert Schultz
Kathy Beatrice Seuthe
Maureen Gabrielle Shanahan
James R. Shaules
Carol Lynn Shephard
James Charles Shields
Nancy Wersen Shokohi
Klear Sideris
Alan Lewis Siegel
Lesley Ann Sive
Julia Ann Skane
Kimberly Kay Sloan
Les J. Small
Charles Harrison Smith
Kimberly Ann Smith
Phillip Everett Smith
Stuart Alfred Smith
Deborah J. Snyder
Timothy Bruce Sottile
Kenneth Michael Sprouse
Thomas George Squires
Margaret Mary Steinkirchner
Judy Irene Steinmeyer
Kenneth Arthur Stovitz
Herbert A. Stroh
James J. Sullivan
Mark Leon Sutton
Mario Tapanes
Diane Elayne Honey Tasoff
Jayne Danowsky Taylor
Walter E. Taylor
Mark Robert Troy
Jennifer Tina Hope Tseng
Brent Charles Tufeld
Steven M. Turner
Gary Leonard Tysch
Karen Denise Untiedt
Richard Maxim Vacar
Vicente Valencia, Jr.
Hans Van Ligten
Thomas N. Vanderford, Jr.
Jeanette Louise Viau
Thomas Howard Vickers
William F. Vogel
Michael Jerome Walker
Joshua Mark Weinberg
t Perrie Michael Weiner
Valerie Sue Weiss
Jonathan Mills Westover
Gerald Ross Wheatley
Susan Letterman White
Robert Anthony Wilson
Anne Wolden berg
Andrew Laurence Wright
Kelly Diane Yamaichi
Garry Daniel Yefsky
John David Younesi
Jonathan Michael Zak
Donald Stanley Zalewski
Monica Marie Zepeda
Richard Wm. Zevnik
Amy Loren Zheutlin
[Degree requirements to be completed in 1985 Summer Session.
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AWARDS AND HONORS
WILLIAM TELL AGGELER AWARD
Established in memory of William Tell Aggeler, Judge of the Superior Court of California and Loyola
Law School professor. For "superior scholarship and noteworthy achievement," the award is made
annually to the graduate with the highest cumulative average.
Deborah J. Snyder
ALPHA SIGMA NU
Alpha Sigma Nu is the National Jesuit Honor Society. Founded in 1915{this Society is the University's
highest form of recognition for academic achievement and service. The following graduates were
initiated into Alpha Sigma Nu:
Thomas James Daly
James Jerald Freedman
Scott B. Kidman
John Kevin Lilly
Lisa Diane Mahrer
Sharon Y. Moriwaki
Deborah J. Snyder
James J. Sullivan
BUREAU OF NATIONAL AFFAIRS LAW WEEK AWARD
Established by the Bureau of National Affairs and awarded to the graduating student judged by the
Faculty to have made the most satisfactory scholastic progress in the final year.
To Be Announced
BANCROFT-WHITNEY AWARD
Established by the Bancroft-Whitney Company and awarded annually to a member of the graduating
class who has demonstrated superior proficiency throughout law school.
Thomas James Daly
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J. REX DIBBLEHONOR AWARD
Established in 1964 by the Faculty in honor of the late J. Rex Dibble, the sixth Dean of Loyola Law
School. This award is presented to the graduating student who had the highest cumulative average
beginning the final year of Law School.
Deborah J. Snyder
LOYOLALAWSCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONAWARD
Established by the Law School Alumni as an annual award to members of the graduating class who
have given outstanding service to the Law School and have shown superior scholastic achievement,
personal integrity and high moral character.
Day Division
Mark Steven Blackman
Evening Division
William Forest Holbrook
WILLIAM P. HOGOBOOM AWARD
Established in 1974by friends of Judge William P. Hogoboom, then Presiding Judge of the LosAngeles
County Juvenile Court, and awarded to the graduating student who has demonstrated marked excel-
lence in the clinical juvenile justice program.
Ann Mara Korban .
FIRSTAMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE AWARD
Established by the First American Title Insurance Company of Santa Ana and awarded to the graduat-
ing student who has rendered outstanding service to the Law School through participation in student
activities, community affairs and related endeavors.
Catherine Rodriguez
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SCOTT MOOT COURT
The Scott Moot Cou-rt is named in honor of the late Joseph Scott, second Dean of Loyola Law School.
The competition gives the participants the opportunity to develop the skills of appellate practice, brief
writing and oral argument. The graduating Board Members are:
Scott W. Alderton
Kaye Lorraine Evleth Burns
Harlee Monkarsh Gasmer
Susan Elizabeth Gentile
Karen D. Honeyman
Richard P. Kinnan
Cynthia M. Lopez
Ann Stuart Malcolm
William Scott Norton
Carol Prenatt Sanborn
Les J. Small
Jeanette Louise Viau
NATIONAL MOOT COURT
The leading participants in the Scott Moot Court competition are eligible to represent the Law School
in the National Moot Court competition. This year graduating members of the Loyola Law School
team are:
Harlee Monkarsh Gasmer Ann Stuart Malcolm Jeanette Louise Viau
INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY OF TRIAL LAWYERS AWARD
Presented for distinguished achievement in the art of advocacy.
Hank Michael Goldberg
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF WRITERS ON LEGAL SUBJECTS AWARD
Given to a graduating member of the Loyola of Los Angeles Law Review for outstanding achievement in
legal research, writing and editing.
Deborah J. Snyder
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JESSUP INTERNATIONAL LAWMOOT COURT
The Jessup competition provides law students with a unique opportunity to argue complex and timely
questions of International Law. Teams from more than one hundred schools in eleven nations com-
pete for the Jessup Cup. The following graduating students participated on the Loyola Team:
1984 -National Team Members
Hank Michael Goldberg Elizabeth Ann Kendrick Lisa A. Popovich
LOYOLAOF LOSANGELES LAWREVIEW
The Loyola of Los Angeles Law Review is a scholarly journal devoted to critiques and expositions of
current legal decisions and contemporary problems. It publishes articles and comments by leading
members of the Bench, the Bar and the academic community as well as the works of outstanding law
students. The Law Review is managed by a Board of Editors chosen for their academic achievements
and excellence in legal writing and analysis. The graduating Editors are:
Deborah J. Snyder, Editor-in-Chief
Lisa Diane Mahrer, Managing Editor
Karen K. Gilbert, Executive Editor
Gregory Peter Goonan, Co-Chief Note and Comment Editor
Jayne Danowsky Taylor, Co-Chief Note and Comment Editor
James J. Sullivan, Chief Articles Editor
James Jerald Freedman, Note and Comment Editor
Kathleen Marie Heydon, Note and Comment Editor
John Kevin Lilly, Note and Comment Editor
Leslie Manon McConnell, Note and Comment Editor
Timothy John Oswald, Note and Comment Editor
Colleen Marie Regan, Note and Comment Editor
Mark Allen Schadrack, Note and Comment Editor
Thomas James Daly, Articles Editor
Francine Adele Parnes, Articles Editor
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NATIONAL TRIAL ADVOCACY
The competition gives the participants the opportunity to develop the skills of trial advocacy. Graduat-
ing are:
Karen D. Honeyman
Linda Haddock Ludwig
Jayne Danowsky Taylor
Ann Stuart Malcolm
Julie Patricia Moore
ST. THOMAS MORE LAWHONOR SOCIETY
Organized to consider ethical, moral, social and political problems of interest to the legal profession.
The Society also provides service to the Law School. Membership is by invitation and was extended to
the following graduates:
Scott W. Alderton
Linda Jacqueline Landemaine
Ballard
Julia Ann Bowen
Roxanne Elise Christ
Tari Lynn Cody
Harris Lindley Cohen
Thomas James Daly
Yvonne Jensen Dodd
Michael Edward Flynn, President
James Jerald Freedman
Wendy Ellen Gerard
Gregory Peter Goonan
Dinah Lee Granafei
Paul Houston Greiner
Kathleen Marie Heydon
Richard M. Hirsch
Thomas Ludwig Hoegh
John Thomas Hummer
John Logan Hunter
Ann Kathleen Jennett
Mark David Kaufman
Scott B. Kidman
William Willard Koepcke III
George Lee Liddle, Jr.
Lisa Diane Mahrer
Maxine F. Miller
Sharon Y. Moriwaki
Kenneth Ryan O'Rourke
Madelene Louise Pink
Mary Jo Potter
Rebecca Potts
Neil Dyke Purdy, Jr.
Lynn A. Robertson
Josef M. (J.R.) Rodarti,
Secretary
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Timothy Wayne Rogers
Donald Brian Rousso
Cynthia Averbach Rubin,
Treasurer
Deborah J. Snyder
James J. Sullivan
Mark Leon Sutton
Jayne Danowsky Taylor
Brent Charles Tufeld
Karen Denise Untiedt
Richard Maxim Vacar
Hans Van Ligten
Thomas N. Vanderford, Jr.,
Vice President
Gerald Ross Wheatley
John David Younesi
Amy Loren Zheutlin
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DEANS' SERVICE AWARDS
Awarded to the graduating students who have rendered outstanding service to the Law School through
participation in student activities and community affairs.
Day Division
Roxanne Elise Christ
Susan Elizabeth Gentile
Gregory Peter Goonan
Edward Patrick Manning
Julie Patricia Moore
Bruce David Perelman
Hans Van Ligten
Evening Division
Margaret Mary Hope Aguilar
Linda Jacqueline Landemaine Ballard
Kaye Lorraine Evleth Burns
INTERNATIONAL AND COMPARATIVE LAW JOURNAL
The Loyola of Los Angeles International and Comparative Law Journal is a scholarly journal devoted to
promoting a better understanding of international legal systems and issues. It publishes articles and
comments by leading members of the Bench, the Bar and the academic community as well as the
works of outstanding law students. The Journal is managed by a Board of Editors chosen for their
academic excellence and demonstrated proficiency in legal research and writing techniques. The
graduating Editors are:
Kenneth Ryan O'Rourke, Editor-in-Chief
Karen Denise Untiedt, Managing Editor
Hans Van Ligten, Managing Editor
Robert Neal Kwong, Chief Note
and Comment Editor
Roxanne Elise Christ, Chief Articles Editor
Ann Kathleen Jennett, Chief Symposium Editor
Tari Lynn Cody, Research Editor
Robert Joseph Buscho, Note and Comment Editor
Scott B. Kidman, Note and Comment Editor
Marilyn Ann Monahan, Note
and Comment Editor
Lisa A. Popovich, Note
and Comment Editor
Kurt Alexander Didier, Articles Editor
John David Younesi, Articles Editor
Joan E. Mounteer, Articles Editor
Michael Edward Flynn, Associate Editor
Bruce David Perelman, Symposium Editor
Janet I. Ray, Symposium Editor
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WEST PUBLISHING COMPANY AWARDS
Established by the West Publishing Company, awards are presented to the student who submits the
most outstanding written brief in the Scott Moot Court competition and to those students in the third
year class who have demonstrated superior proficiency in the study of law.
Outstanding Written Brief Superior Proficiency
Veronica N. Norris James Jerald Freedman
John Kevin Lilly
ENTERTAINMENT LAWJOURNAL
The Loyola of Los Angeles Entertainment Law Journal is devoted to entertainment, sports and communi-
cations law. It publishes articles written by leading members of the Bench, the Bar and the academic
community as well as student notes on the legal problems of the entertainment industry including
such areas as copyright, contracts and defamation. TheJournal is managed by a Board of Editors, who
are interested in the entertainment law field and have demonstrated proficiency in legal research and
writing techniques. The graduating Editors are:
Alison Dru Bernhard, Editor-in-Chief
James Russell Nanko, Executive Editor
Alisa J. Freundlich, Business Editor
Lynda Beth Goldman, Business Editor
Barbara Joyce Ferris, Managing Editor
John Thomas Hummer, Articles Editor
Frank Lupo, Articles Editor
Daniel Dale Gilson, Survey Editor
JeHrey Scott Sacharow, Survey Editor
Remy Joseph Kessler, Associate Editor
Alejandro Nicholas Mayorkas, Associate Editor
Christopher David McIntire, Associate Editor
Elise Suzanne Rickenbach, Associate Editor
James Reed Rosen, Associate Editor
Diane Elayne Honey Tasoff, Directory Editor
THE RICHARD A. VACHON, S.J., DISTINGUISHED SERVICEMEDALLION
The Richard A. Vachon, S.J., Distinguished Service Medallion was established in 1982by the faculty of
Loyola Law School as a tribute to the memory of Father Vachon's dedication to the Law School and his
humanitarian ideals. The annual selection of the Medallion recipient is made by the faculty and recog-
nizes a person for humanitarian service to the community and to the Law School. The 1985recipient is:
Nancy Jeanne Mintie
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